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lomecoming Weekend, "Autumn By Moonlight/' Oct. 25-26
■ For the first time in the short
iistory of the College of DuPage,
a Homecoming Queen, elected by
the student body, will reign over
two days of festivities beginning
^ith a Pep-Rally and Mixer Friday
night, October 25, at the DuPage
County Fairgrounds beginning at
1:00, and ending with a dinner
lance, “Autumn by Moonlight” to
|e held at the Arlington Carousel
Arlington Heights.
In between these two events will
ie a big football game between
he College of DuPage Chaparals and the Rams of Wright Junor College of Chicago. The game,
rtiich will begin at 1:30 p.m.
laturday, October 26, will be play¬
ed on the WestChicago High School
■ ield in West Chicago.

The cheering section, which is
led by ASB president, Larry Lemkau and his magic horn, Old Gab¬
riel, last week performed mir¬
acles in the game between the
DuPage Chaparrals and the Air
Force Falcons. Members of the
cheering section, which included
such well-known figures as Ron
Kopitki, Mike Lewis, Dave Bishop,
Donna Dellutri, Courier Staff
members, and many others, were
all hoarse from shouting by the
end of the first quarter.
The
cheering section has issued a chal¬
lenge to the so-called “Bleacher
Bums”.
As one member said,
“We can out yell anybody.”

At the pep rally-mixer on Fri¬
day night, the Homecoming Queen
and her court will be introduced,
along with the captains of the
It is not known whether or not football team and the Pom-Pon
l car-caravan will be held but it squad.
is a fact that the Student Govern¬
The Homecoming Queen will be
ment Cheering Section, open to all chosen by the student body when
Dig-mouthed students, will be quite the students vote for senatorial
.ctive.
seats on Tuesday, October 22.

A list of the names of the girls
will be on the senate ballot. The
girls running for Homecoming
Queen are:
Cindy Hermann
Karen Repcynskl
Linda MacLennon
Mickey O’Donnel
Kim Remus
Barb Jensen
Susan Nichols
Debbie Ford
Irene Moy
Kathy Conry
Diane Cherry

Marian Brady
During half-time of Saturday's
football game the Queen and her
court will be paraded around the
field in cars after which the PomPon squad will put on another
of their great routines.
After the Chaparrals have hope¬
fully ran the Rams off the play¬
ing field, a dinner dance, “Autumn
by Moonlight” will be held. The
dance will last from 8:30 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. and will be held at
the Arlington Carousel located on

The job opportunities for C olle ge
»f DuPage students are tremenlous. According to Paul Harringon, director of student financial
dd, a total of 130 students are
iow working for the C of D. The
naximum number of hours a stulent can work in a week is 15.
These working students are em)loyed on maintenance crews, as
eacher’s aids, clerks, traffic conrollers, and in other assorted
obs on the various campuses.
The going-rate for new workers
s $1.50 an hour while students who
lave worked for three quarters get
fl.75 an hour. Odd jobs that require
Ddd hours or physically heavy work
pay a little more. These wages
ire more than the minimum wage
law requires, $1.40 an hour. A
’inancial aid committee, which is
iow being formed, hopes to re¬

Set President's
Reception for
Sunday, Oct. 20
The second annual President’s
Reception for the College of
DuPage will be sponsored by the
Executive Board of Student Gov¬
ernment on Sunday, Oct. 20, 1 to
6 p.m. This year’s reception is
)aslcally to acquaint the students
with college activities and to pro¬
vide an opportunity for parents and
students to meet with the president.
Dr, Rodney Berg. Parents and
students will also see the facilities
offered at the Student Center.
Invitations have been sent out
to all freshman students. Students
receiving invitations are request¬
ed to arrive in shifts. DonPreston,
student government comptroller,
said, “As usual, due to limited
facilities, this arrangement was
the only way to accomodate the
number of Invited guests.”
Refreshments will be served
sy the College of DuPage Pom Pon
Squad. Entertainment will be pro¬
vided by the College of DuPage
Concert Chorus. Attendance isensouraged by the reception organi¬
sers. A large turn-out is expected.

Courier Asks:
Was It Us Or...
After placing an ad in last
week's Courier, Parivash Teymourian, from Iran, got this re¬
sponse: "I received 10 calls and
took the first two offers for rides.
They were all very friendly," the
young co-ed said.
Oh, by the way. They were all
boys.

view the situation before the Jan. 1
deadline when minimum wages will
be increased to $1.65 an hour.
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The advantages of having a job
on campus are obvious. Transpor¬
tation is not needed and the hours
can be arranged around the stu¬
dent’s schedule.
Harrington, with the help of a
part - time secretary, is having
quite a bit of trouble putting out a
job opportunity bulletin, but not
because the response from the
community and students has been
poor. The problem is that local
firms are all anxious to offer
positions to C of D students so it
is almost impossible for Harring¬
ton to publish all the ads for help.
It would take too much time and
too much paper.

Paul Harrington

There.is no way to record how
many College of DuPage students
have acquired jobs through the job
opportunity bulletin, but Harring¬

ton estimates that quite a few are
filled each week.
The number of openings for work
far exceeds the number of students
who need jobs. Every week there
are more than 20 requests for
jobs. In the first two weeks of
school, this figure nearly doubled.
It is Harrington’s procedure to
post the job opportunity bulletin in
the C of D’s various facilities,
such as the Glen Ellyn “Y” where
employers or employees of local
firms will come in contact with it.
Harrington said, "Evidently the
local companies are quite pleased
with our students as workers —
most have requested that we ad¬
vertise for more students for their
companies. In fact, some com¬
panies hope to employ our parttime working students as full time
after graduation.

Petitions Extended Until Oct. 18
A lack of applicants for open
senatorial seats resulted In the ex¬
tension of the deadline for petitions
until Friday, Oct. 18. Ron Kopitke,
chairman of the Student Govern¬
ment Elections Committee, said
he hoped the extra time would al¬
low interested students who were
unaware of the deadline to still
qualify to run.
The last elections, held last
April, developed interest because
of two opposing parties - Leader¬
ship for the Students of DuPage,
and the Students for United Gov¬
ernment. This year, only the SUG
party has put up a slate of can¬
didates.
Senators who are elected will
have the responsibility of originat-

Admission to both the Friday
night pep-rally mixer and Sat¬
urday's football contest is free for
students presenting an activity
:ard.

THE

Job Opportunities Boom Around Campuses
by Eth Lawrence

Euclid Avenue, just one block east
of Route 53 in Arlington Heights.
Entertainment will be provided
by Guy Frlcano, his orchestra,
and the Monterrey’s.
Tickets
are $10 a couple and are on sale
at the Office of Student Activities
at the Student Center through
Tuesday, October 22

ing rules by which the student
body must operate. They are also
responsible for assuring that those
rules which have already been
passed by their predecessors are
adhered to and carried out..
Those senators who are elected
will serve three quarters. Their
term will end with the beginningof
the summer quarter. Their suc¬
cessors will be elected in the
April election.
Campaigning was allowed to be¬
gin for this election on Monday,
Oct. 14. It will be allowed to con¬
tinue until Monday, Oct. 21. No
campaigning will be allowed on the
day of elections, Oct. 22.
Votes may be cast by marking

a paper ballot and having the stu¬
dent’s activity card punched. The
campuses at which votes may be
cast are the Student Center from
8:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., the Roose¬
velt Building, 8:00 a.m. to 10:30
p.m.,
Glen Crest Junior High
School, 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
and at Glenbard East from 6:00
to 9:30 p.m.
Ballots will be counted by the
election committee at the Student
Center when the polls close. The
results of the election will be
posted on Wednesday. Oct. 23, at
Maryknoll, the Roosevelt Bldg.,
and at the Student Center. A com¬
plete report of the elections will
be carried in the Oct. 24 issue
of The Courier.

Pass-Fail
Petition Up
for Study
By T. Dennis O’Sullivan
A petition, circulated and signed
by students, requesting that the
possibility of changing to a passfail grading system here be stud¬
ied, has been submitted to student
government.
Ron Kopitke, senator, said he
expects action to be taken on the
petition soon. If approved by the
student senate, it will then be sent
to John Paris, dean of students, for
study. What action would be taken
should Paris also approve the idea
is uncertain.
One possibility is that Paris
would ask that a committee be
established to evaluate the present
system as well as the pass-fail
and others.
The findings of the
committee would be presented to
Paris in the form of a recommen¬
dation. Paris would then submit it
to Dr. Rodney Berg, president of
the college, for action.
In any state - supported com¬
munity college only the president
may make a decision or take action
on a matter of this type.
Paris was asked what some of
the implications of changing the
grading would be. He noted the
tremendous task which would be
involved in changing to new rec¬
ord - keeping forms, transcripts,
and grade reports in addition to
completely reprogramming the
computer.
Continued on page 2

Vets Organize Club
Eleven College of DuPage stu¬
dents and one faculty member have
decided to form a Veterans club
for any student veteran who would
be interested. At their first for¬
mal meeting last week, Steve Billman and Mark Stanich we re elected
temporary heads of the newlyformed organization. Carter Carroll, history instructor at the Col¬
lege, is the faculty advisor and link
with the administration.
Although there are over 150
veterans attending classes here,
only the hard core eleven have
enthusiastically worked on the im¬
portant details concerning the for¬
mation of a new club.
According to Billman, the Vet¬
erans club was formed not only
for the benefit of students who have
served in the armed forces, but al¬
so for those students who would
seek information and advice from

an ex-serviceman himself.
“The regular service recruiter
tends to mention only the advan¬
tages of military life, while our
purpose is to try to give unbiased
advice; not to discourage, but to
inform,” said Billman. He said a
student might come to a member
of the club in order to find out
what the service might offer him
and how he can get the best out of
the service.
Carroll said the primary goals
of the club are: 1. organization;
2. election of officers; 3. develop¬
ment of a constitution, and 4. rec¬
ognition by the college as a sanc¬
tioned organization of the school.
There will be more to the meetings
than just reminiscing on army
days, he said.
Persons interested in joining
may contact Carroll at the Glen
Hill faculty office.

Briggs & Stratton at Work. Story on Page 5.

Pass-Fail Petition
Continued from page 1
Paris emphasized, however, that
there would be no hesitation in
doing this should a fact-finding
committee recommend it, and the
president approve it.
"I think we have to revise our
grading system, but I think passfail is too narrow. It doesn’t do
justice to the student,” Paris said.
Not making allowances for those
students who do exceptional work,
and those who just get by but do
manage to learn something seems
to be the cause of Paris’ hesita¬
tion. He feels the recognition of
varying degrees of achievement
takes precedence now because of
the structure and attitudes of our
society.
Paris noted that several col¬
leges which had adopted the passfail system are now dropping it.

John Paris
He said that students might have
some trouble transferring to a
school which is not on the same
system. Some Iilinois four-year
colleges and universities which do
not have the system set rules for
transfer students such as: they
must have more passes than fails;
they must spend one term at the
school to establish a grade-point
average. Students also may have to
take comprehensive examinations
to prove their knowledge in cer¬
tain areas before being admitted
to specialized areas of study.

sion is needed in our grading sys¬
tem.
Godshalk thinks, however,
that the pass-fall system would be
more efficient than our present
means of measuring the amount of
knowledge gained. It could serve
to fill the gap between what we
now have and what is really need¬
ed.
What is needed, and now being
developed, Godshalk said, is an
intricate and continuingprocessby
which a student’s total learning
process can be evaluated.
“It is kind of presumptuous of
to decide for each individual what
is superior performance of learn¬
ing in a given class and therefore
evaluate him on an A, B, C, D,
F evaluation,” were the words
Godshalk used to express the
shortcomings of our present meth¬
od of grading.
Godshalk was also asked if he
thought a senior college or uni¬
versity might only regard a stu¬
dent with passes in his courses
as having done just average of C
work. Godshalk replied, "No, I
don’t think they would do anything
that arbitrary. I think they would
count the credits, but they wouldn’t
count towards his grade point”.
The student would then have the
benefit of the work he had done,
and his grade point average would
depend on what he did at the school
to which he transfered.

A College of DuPage quarterly
magazine, consisting of between
36 and 48 pages, will be distri¬
buted to students during the first
week of Winter Quarter classes.
The magazine, which will be al¬
most completely pictorial, will
present an in-depth study of life
at the College of DuPage.
Bruce Larsen, editor of this
year’s quarterly, needs help.
"There is a desparate need for
bright, intelligent young women to
aid the quarterly staff and to
learn laboratory procedure and
techniques,” Larsen said.
The Quarterly headquarters, lo¬
cated in the Courier office at the
College of DuPage Student Center,
boasts excellent equipment.
Larsen and his staff of photog¬
raphers are enthusiastic about
prospects for this year’s Quarter¬
ly. After spending over $600 on
equipment for the photography lab
and untold hours on taking pictures
all around the area, they hope to
make the first edition of the quar¬
terly a memorable one.

Stage Crew Set
for "The Crucible"
Rehearsals began last week for
"The Crucible,” under the direc¬
tion of Ray Montgomery, assis¬
tant director. Crews have been set
up for the play.

Student Opinions
Do Count, Says
Finley McGrew
Even though the average college
student is not old enough to vote,
his opinion does carry weight, ac¬
cording to Finley McGrew, ad¬
ministrative assistant to Rep. John
C. Erlenborn (R. Ill.).
McGrew said In a brief inter¬
view with a Courier reporter Wed¬
nesday "hundreds of letters come
in each week, and each is read and
considered carefully, regardless
of its writer.”

Director of Counseling, James
Godshalk, also believes that a revi¬
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Pictorial Magazine
To Be Published
in Early January

Athough the final outcome of Friday’s first home football game
between the Chaparrals and The Air Force Cadets, 40-20,wasn’t
too auspicious, a night of dancing at the post-game mixer managed
to wash away some of the bitter taste of defeat.

Working on properties are Mary
Lou Kennedy, Bill Coletta, and
Jerri Johnson. PeggyConnellywill
be in charge of costumes. Pub¬
licity director is Linda Swanson.
Lighting is the sole responsibility
of Pat Hughes. As House Manager,
Laurie Benz will also be in charge
of tickets. Make-up will be done
by Vicki Pilgrim and Ray Mont¬
gomery.

CkO' £oa.
Flowers
Inc.
“Say it with flowers”

Others working on the crews
are Cathy Erlenbaugh, Cindy Web¬
er, Jerry Stephens, Gary Roden,
Mary Bobak, David Patterson,
Bruce Cobban, Linda Expeldlng,
Gregory Spejcher, Robert Janis,
Tom Scotellaro, and James Eby.

Homecoming Corsages
15% Student Discount
911 W.55 th St., LaGrange

"Roadrunners" to Meet
The "Roadrunners,” a newly
formed sports car club, will hold
its first meeting next Tuesday,
Oct. 22. Pete Kent, a sophomore
from Glen Ellyn and Instrumental
in the formation of the club, said
a constitution has been submitted
and recognition is expected to be
forthcoming.

James Godshalk

Kent said he hopes the club will
undertake such activities as spon¬
soring road Tallies, gymkhanas,
sports car clinics, and races. He
hopes the club will be able to hold
its first rally before winter and
another during the winter, possibly

on a frozen lake.
Membership in the club will be
open to any student at College of
DuPage who owns or has an inter¬
est in sports cars.
The organizational meeting will
elect officers. The meeting will be
held at Maryknoll in room 503 at
11:30 a.m. Interested students who
cannot attend this meeting should
call Pete Kent at 460-3991.

Help Wanted
Dockmen, Saturdays, 8 Hour Shift
$5.52 per hour
United-Buckingham Freight Lines
1st Ave. & Rte. 66, McCook
Mr. Kramer — 585-6710

Faculty sponsor for the club is
Gabriel Hellig, English instructor.

“Equal Opportunity Employer”

_

--A Paid Political Advertisement

D & L Men's Wear
Sportswear By

k»c Kerrs

H.I.S.

McGregor

Lee

Van Heusen
"$1.00 off on purchase of
$6.00 or more with ad"

b StA/^roieyR.«KtTT» w/u

l&rs*/ ro TNt

ComWJwwTS

TMt STUfceAlTS.

"WE CATER TO STUDENTS"

4742 Main St.
Lisle, Illinois
969-1517

Is Ten Minutes
Enough Time
Between Classes?

Want Ads
2 Lines, 2 Weeks, 2 Bits
Call: 469-0444
1961 Pontiac, $350,00, cherry Mike Henderson, 653-6293 after
7:00 p.m,
'67 Honda, CB 160 $475,00 - 8343857, Steve, after 3 p.m.
Have Horse, need board - Lombard
Glen Ellyn, Hinsdale area, 8347560 - Bonnie Beyer
Do you need a 2nd hand typewriter?
Call Mary, 543-5374,
Wanted: Talent for steak night singers, dancers, comedians,
master of ceremonies. Call 4690444,
Need a used car? Call Tom Shee¬
han, 968-2734,
'64 Slmca Sedan 1000, $300.00
call Jim at 629-5324
'61 Triumph TR3, new paint, dark
blue metallic, lmmac. cond., like
new Interior, top, side curtains,
trans. just rebuilt, 2 new tires,
$900, 469-8376. After 6 p.m.

By Joan Carlson

64 Honda Sport 50, low mileage.
$75.00—call Brian 969-8435
’65 Chevy "Super Sport”, stereo¬
tape, chrome wheels & new ovals.
968-8382
’62 Chevy, 6
858-1315, Ray

new

tires, $150,

Set of post drawing Instruments,
college set, $30, 858-1315
’67 Triumph 650-TR6C Perfect
condition. Must Sell, $875. Dave.
469-5269
5 wire wheels and Mlchellln X
tires to trade for steel wheels &
tires plus cash. 354-3014, Bill.
Ride needed M-W-F from Wheaton
to Maryknoll for 10:30 AM class
call MO8-7048.
’66 Suzuki, X-6, hustler, 250cc.
call Jerry, 629-2654, after 3:30
P.m.
’64 Volkswagon,-$800.00 call
668-3038

1950 Jeep Wagon with '57 Cadillac
eng. - $250.00 or best offer 529-3977.

Wanted: a set of automotive tools
call Jim, 352-0953 after 10 p.m.

'60 Lincoln - 4 Dr. - Full Power
Snow tires - $500.00 354-0940.

"Wallace for President”
Wheaton Hdqts. needs volunteers,
call 668-7510.

stuffnjunk
explored

with

Ray

The allotted 10 minutes between
classes is just not enough. Teach¬
ers as well as students are find¬
ing this painfully true. By the time
a student leaves one building and
fights his way through the traffic
to the next, he Is Invariably late
for class by five or 10 minutes.
And to some. If not all, teachers
this Is quite aggravating as assign¬
ments and Important matters have
to be repeated two or three times.
A typical run between classes
works something like this 11:21 - prof finally excuses
Greg W.’s math class and 19 ani¬
mal - like people fight to exit
the room.
11:23 - Greg makes the exhaust¬
ing trip across the rolling acre¬
age of Maryknoll to the parking
lot.
11:24 - Collapses in car and
makes a hasty exit from the park¬
ing lot.
11:25 - Greg and 15 other cars
In front of him wait impatiently
while an Incompetent traffic of¬
ficer makes the traffic pattern
worse.
11:28 - finally able to turn right
onto Rte. 53, Greg races under the
bridge and makes the ridiculous
turn through a residential section
In order to eventually land on
Roosevelt road. Left turns are a
no-no here.
11:30 - late already, Greg waits
again as a parking attendant fig¬
ures out where he can park.

Why Not
Think for
\ourself?
The courage to think for yourself,
and the ability to think correctly,
can affect your life more than you
may realize.
Hear Martin N. Heafer, C.S.B.,
tell how Christian Science can
give you the basis of truly
indepenc}ent thinking.

Montgomery

By way of Introduction, let us
get to the point. Are you having
trouble with your teachers? Don’t
they understand you? There Is an
art to conversing with a teacher
and making one understand you In
a favorable light. It’s known as
conning.
Oh, there are other names for
It that are not gross enough to
mention here. And that’s what this
column will deal with. The various
arts. But moving again farther
from the point, to a catharsis so to
speak, or maybe a stalemate, there
are many fine points to be con¬
sidered In conning one’s prof.
First, get on his/her good side at
once. It helps to have a friend
who can fill you In on all hlsAer
likes and dislikes.

With our college spread out the
way it Is, car trouble Is always a
valid excuse for being tardy (al¬
though somewhat over-used). For
illness, try something worse than
polio and a little less than death.
A Christmas card works wonders.
This week’s discussion was on
the art of conning a professor.
Next, I’ll talk about writing and
how to con the entire student body,
that Is, If my Instructor doesn’t
catch me first.

11:32 - Greg pulls In only to
find a little VW in that large
space - with a loss of patience,
he drives around the lot hope¬
lessly.

65 Newton, Glen Ellyn

he parks on an embankment which
will, no doubt, warrant him a ticket
later.
11:35 - runs from the car through
the muddy lot to Glen Hill, almost
run over by another desperate
student.
11:39 - Greg walks into his
Spanish class and is greeted with
"Where have you been?”
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All joking aside, is 10 minutes
really enough?

Class participation Is Impor¬
tant (however, not from the stand¬
point of learning). Ideally, class
lectures are designed to cover
necessary education material.
These may tend to be dull. Never
avoid controversy. Always choose
a topic about which everyone will
have something to say. After lnlnstlgatlng discussion, you can re¬
turn to your reading of 10-cent
novels or catch 40 winks.
Thus, Lesson II. A good con¬
troversial discussion can easily
use up a 50-mlnute period.
Work assigned for outside of
class, such as reports and outside
reading, Is a pain.
Invariably we students are forc¬
ed (because of all the demands
made on us) to wait until the last
minute to begin these outside as¬
signments. When this happens and
you come to class the next day
unprepared (only because of the
grossly unfair time limit placed on
the assignment), STALL. . . Ask
a question. It need not pertain to the
subject. It can deal with his/her
ln-laws or something equally im¬
portant.

GARDEN MARKET

October 20, 1968
7:30 P.M.
B. R. Ryall YMCA

11:34 - Too desperate to care,

Discover their pet topics of dis¬
cussion, their pet peeves. Invite
him out for coffee after class.
Discuss world affairs or his leaky
plumbing or what he will. Thus,
Lesson 1. By maintaining good
speaking terms with them they are
hard put to flunk you.

Thus, Lesson in. A question of
Irrelevance may save you em¬
barrassment.

Date:
Time:
Place:

Western Springs

246-5677

CHATELAINE

.

FROM

$150
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(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily
those of the College of DuPage or of the student body.)

C of D: What's That?

/

Glen Ellyn. 10:42 a.m. The sky Is blue, the temperature Is 71
degrees. The ad man for the College of DuPage pokes his head
through a door and then strides confidently into the store. He walks
briskly up to a small standing behind the counter and makes his
pitch.
Dear Editor,
"How do you do, sir. I’m from the College of DuPage and I was
wondering if. . .
"From where?”

In order to clarify some of the controversial impressions con¬
cerning last Friday night’s football game, we would like to present
a few facts about our squad in relation to that particular game, the
students and the administration.

"The College of DuPage.”
"Where’s that?”
Lombard. 11:45. Once again the sky is blue. The temperature
has risen to 76 degrees. Our ad man walks through the door, a
questioning look in his eyes. Once again, after locating the manager,
he makes his pitch.
"Sir, I’m from the College of DuPage andiI’d Uke to know if
you’re interested in putting an ad in our school paper?”
"Sure would, son. But only because the college is right here in
Lombard.”
Sound a little unbelievable? A little strange? A little shocking?
A little true? It is.
The relation between the community and the College of DuPage
has dwindled to a near nadir of what it should be. The only way the
community, and this is a community college, is it not, knows about
the college is by readingthe local papers or driving on Rte. 53. There
is an amazing lack of college-community relations as of this moment.
Usually when a C of D student is asked where he goes to college, he
ends up going into a detailed account of the various locations of the
college. This should not be so.

Anyone who attended the game against Air Force witnessed the
halftime farce at our expense. After the clock ran out we were
announced over the public address system and prepared to perform
to an album played at the speed of 45RPM. But this could not compare
with the final humiliation we experienced. While still in formation on
the field, we received jeers from OUR team and heard an order to
"Get those broads off the field” from Coach Miller, who could have
just as easily approached us with common courtesy.
What did we do to deserve this treatment? We practice at least 13
hours a week, have attended every football game this season,
publicized them, cheered for empty stands, worn our uniforms to
classes, all of which met only with hostility and mockery. We marched
in parades to represent our school, and performed countless other
services, all accomplished without a sponsor.
Contrary to what it may seem, we want no sympathy; but as every
other school activity, we need cooperation, strong school support,
and recognition, all of which we have received little or none. The
spirit of any college relies on involvement of the students in every
activity. We would especially like to point this out to those of you who
are apathetic, students and faculty included.
We’ll be at the game Saturday. How about you?
THE POM PON SQUAD

But, what to do about it? It has been proposed by one student
political party at the school that an autonomous board be set up to
spread the College’s name throughout the community. Students could
speak at women’s functions, because we all know how women can
spread an article of news around. A tremendous publicity campaign
could be waged throughout the area informing the public of some of
the many up-coming events at the College of DuPage. Publicity does
not involve purely news-releases and posters on walls of buildings.
Let’s not worry about selling bonds; about the traffic problems.
Before a person can judge a school he must know the school exists.
Before a person can complain about the liberal aspects of an insti¬
tution, he must first know that that institution exists. Before a person
can send his kids to a college, he must first know that the college
exists. — Scott Betts.

Pass-Fail Perils
Recently, a petition requesting that the College of DuPage switch
from a grade point system to a pass-fail system was presented
to John Paris, dean of students. Those persons who filed the petition
are justified in doing so, as it is their legal right. But, one must
look

carefully at

the facts

before

taking

such a drastic step as

adopting a pass-fail system.
This is not a four-year college. Despite the objections of the
administration, it can be said that the junior college system is
primarily a farm system for four year schools. That is, college
students attend junior colleges mainly to prepare for a f°ur year
college or to see if they have the ability to make it through college.
In a senior institution, the pass and fail system might work and is,
in fact, according to many administrative personnel, the system of
the future. But in a junior college? No.
There are three main reasons for the case against the pass and
fail system. First, and most obvious, is the fact that the four-year
schools admit junior college students on the basis of their grade
point average. If the co-operation of every senior college in the
Mtion could be counted on, that Is if every school^ent to a passfail arrangement, then such a system in the College of DuPage
would be fine. But, until then. . .
Second is the draft. College students are usually drafted when their
grade point drops below 2.0 (C) or when they droporaredropped
from the college. With a pass-fail system, the whole drafting pro¬
cedure would have to be revised and, after all, who wants to knock
a bad thing?
Third and this is psychological rather than basic fact, the average
junior college student would have trouble with his first two years of
college with a pass-fail system because the student would not know
what progress he was making until he was dropped from the college
or patted on the back by his local draft board.
Although the pass-fail system probably will not be instituted into
the College of DuPage for some time, if ever, it might be advisable if
the administration kept the idea in mind.
fail system does become nationally popular, the College of DuPag
could be stranded on the shore while the river rushes by. —
Scott Betts.

Editorial Comment...
It was half-time at the College of DuPage-Air Force football
game. A record crowd was in attendance. Many members of the
faculty, administration, and even the board of trustees were there.
The student cheering section had almost yelled itself hoarse sup¬
porting and, hopefully, inspiring the team. The Pom-Pon squad had
led cheers throughout the first half - a job which wasn’t even theirs,
but which they had performed since we have no cheerleaders. Many
of the girls' parents were there also. It was Parent’s Night and
along with the parents of the football players who had come to see
their sons play, the parents of the girls had come to see them
perform.
They were now about to realize the fruits of their labor. Their
many weeks of practice would mean something. They were good,
and they knew it. They had their routines down pat. Their parents
would be proud. The students would be proud. The team would know
that they weren’t the only ones who went out of their way for the
school.
At the end of the half, everything looked good. School spirit was at
a high point. Officials of student government were ecstatic because
oi the interest taken in the game. There was not the slightest hint of

Letters To
The Editor
To Whom it May Concern,
For those C of D students who
are wondering why a charge of
$1.00 was made at the past Friday
night mixer, here is an attempt to
explain what happened, and what
will possibly happen in the future
when such events take place.
College of DuPage events are
either scheduled or not scheduled;
they either have funds appropriated
or don’t to cover the total costs.
The Friday night mixer was sched¬
uled but funds were not appro¬
priated. The Student Government,
mainly the executive board, paid
for this event out of their own
appropriations fund and found it
necessary to operate the event on a
break-even basis. In other words,
a $1.00 charge was made at the
door to cover the cost of a band
and the rental of the facility. Let
me know if you have any questions.
Don Preston,
C of D Comptroller
To The Editor:
We, the C.O.D. Y.R.’s, inkeep¬
ing with our policy of doing the
utmost for the betterment of the
College of DuPage, and the asso¬
ciated student body of the College
of DuPage, do hereby endorse the
senatorial candidates running for
office on the ticket of the Students
for United Government. We pledge
our full support to these candidates
in their quest for these important
offices. We further endow these
candidates with our complete trust
that they will protect the rights
and privileges of the A.S.B. of
C.O.D. for the coming quarters.
Bill Ricketts, president
College of DuPage Young
Republicans Club

apathy.
Then it happened. The Pom-Pon girls were supposed to perform
first. Instead, the Velvet Vikings, a drum and bugle corps from
Lombard, were announced. All right, the girls would go on next.
Next never came!
The girls took their places on the field awaiting their music. It
began on the wrong speed. Try again. Still the wrong speed! OK, that’s
the right speed, but you can’t start in the middle of the song. Once
more, let’s try it again. Nope, still wrong. Meanwhile the teams have
returned to the field. The girls are now very nervous. The music is
still not right! Their routines are worked out to the exact beat of the
music. If it isn’t right, they will all be in the wrong positions for their
formations.
Listen! What is that the coach is saying? "Get those broads off
the field!” Some of the players are saying worse.
Exit Pom-Pon girls - some in tears, some in anger. "But we’re
out there for them, for our team.” Enter (for the girls)_humll:latton,
disillusionment, broken spirits. For the people in the stands- di ¬
belief, anger, resentment, especially among the students. They came
to see the girls in addition to the game. Many of them had seen the
time and effort the girls put into their work. They had seen them prac¬
ticing at the Student Center before classes, after classes, evenings.
The students yelled “We want the Pom-Pon girls”. It was ln vain
Their alternative was to perform after the game. No, they would not
perform - now now, not after the game. They who added color to the
games. They who created school spirit. They were at the games,
even When the students and parents weren’t.
But because of a lack of appreciation, because of an attitude of
unimportance by those very people the girls made sacrifices for,
future games might be lacking that extra quality they brought to it.
T. Dennis O’Sullivan.

Mrs. Dunnington
Joins McCarthy
Committee
Mrs. Doris Dunnington, of the
IRC, has joined the Illinois Mc¬
Carthy Committee, which asso¬
ciates with those of McCarthy,
Kennedy, Rockefeller and McGov¬
ern organizations throughout the
country.
Mrs. Dunnington said she is not
trying to organize a students for
McCarthy committee at C of D,
but she is willing to discuss the
matter with any interested stu¬
dents.
"We became a constituency of
Conscience to pursue the politics
of morality rather than patronage
and personalities; to end the war
in Viet Nam; to eliminate poverty
and racism in the U.S.; to restore
order based on justice; and to
eliminate the 'feudal system’ in
Illinois”, states the committee.
The McCarthy people are sure
these goals can and will be achiev¬
ed.
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The Student Center Is for Relaxing Studying

or Just Talking It Over
Photos by Bruce Lamb

Briar Becomes New Student Center
By Ray Montgomery
Nestled in a little valley ad¬
jacent to the junction of Butter¬
field Rd. and Rte. 53 lies a cozy
little swim club.
Complete with pool, tennis
courts, picnic grounds and vol¬
leyball and basketball courts, it
is surrounded by trees and shrub¬
bery which give the grounds the
air of an exclusive country club.
This is the Student Center, Glen
Briar.
The Student Center last year
was located on North Ave. and
was not well used because of its
location. Those who made good use
of it had a ball! This year the new
center serves many purposes.
Some students know the center
as a classroom. Several music
classes and journalism classes
meet there.
The center also houses the Stu¬
dent Government offices and The
Courier offices. (Actually, a series
of converted locker room with

shower stalls serving as offices
and dark rooms through which
sheep wandered until an extensive
remodeling began last week.)

aforethought. And, of course, the. is the college pet, Briar the cat,
who seems to have adopted the
students after last year.

All these animals have a mind
of their own and college life doesn’t
disturb them at all. When you come
to the Center, ask someone about
the day the sheep came into the
The center is open until 10 p.m. Center and sat down to watch the
Monday through Thursdays and Bears’ game. Or the time the
gets a good play in the evening geese attacked the grillmen pre¬
paring lunch for freshman orienta¬
because of colored television.
tion. Or the migration of the sala¬
Aside from being a good place to manders.
study or for clubs to meet, It’s
True to the "something for
also a good place just to come and
watch the crowds flow in and out. everyone” policy, Lucile Friedli
has a standing offer to drag her
Ernest LeDuc, director of stu¬ Camaro against all comers.

The snack-bar Is in full opera¬
tion and is staffed by students
with an adult supervisor. The food
is good and Inexpensive.

dent activities, Is also there
directing student activities. Marie
O’Toole, his secretary, has her
desk by the door. It’s hard to see
her there behind all those stu¬
dents, but she’s there.
For the country set the student
Center offers two sheep, eight
chickens, two ducks, three horses,
two rabbits, three ponies, and two
geese that attack with malice

The Center Is also a good place
for teachers and students to get
together to discuss grades, term
papers and other mundane topics
meriting talk outside the class¬
room.
If you come to see the Pom Pon
girls, or the Ping Pong games or
just to see, whatever the reason,
if you can find a parking place,
it’s well worth the effort.

Boating at Glen Briar

Tina's
Fashions

"Everything but shoes"

656 Pickwick PI.
Glen Ellyn, III.

Close To Dominicks
Entrance Off Park
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Homecoming Weekend
Schedule of Events
Friday, October 25 — Pep Rally & Mixer
Place: DuPage County Fairgrounds

Saturday, October 26 — Football Game
C. of D. Chaparrals vs. Wright Rams
Place: West Chicago High School Field

Dinner Dance — "Autumn by Moonlight"
Place: Arlington Carousel — Euclid Ave.
One block East of #53 Cloverleaf, Arlington Heights (next door to the race track)

Select the Queen of Your Choice

Mickey O'Donnel

VOTE:

Kim Remus

Barb Jensen

Susan Nichols

Tuesday, October 22, at the All Campus Election

See the culmination at
''Autumn by Moonlight"
Dinner dance featuring Guy Fricano,
his orchestra and the Monterreys
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Buy your ticket for two at the Student Center
Deadline Tuesday, October 22. Price $10.00
^

Kathy Conry
Diane Cherry

.
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Negotiation Is The Only Way: Simon
The College of DuPage Young
Democrats club presented State
Senator Paul Simon, candidate for
Lieutenant Governor on the Demo¬
cratic ticket In Illinois, as a speak¬
er before a small crowd at the
C of D’s student center Friday,
Oct. 11.
Simon, who no doubt did n'ot
anticipate a large Democratic
turnout at the speaking engage¬
ment, fenced verbally with several
of the score of Young Republicans
present. The YR’s appeared, at
first, to be out to antagonize Simon
with such accusations to the effect
that the Democratic Party was
nothing more than a communist
state and that Mayor Daley man¬
euvered Gov. Shapiro while Sha¬
piro ran the governor’s office.
The verbal swordplay demon¬
strated by Simon In managing to
answer the questions without In¬
curring any resentment of the YR
questioners was a big plus In his
favor.

Coffeehouse
Makes It Friday
If you come to the Student Center
Friday night, and It looks like a
sit - in demonstration, don’t be
alarmed. It’s only the College of
DuPage coffeehouse.

State Sen. Paul Simon Talks to YDs

Maryknoll Keeps Pace
To most College of DuPage stu¬
dents from public high schools
the mere mention of the name
Maryknoll brings to mind several
questions such as: What is it?
Who goes there? Why go there?
To begin with the full name of
the place is Maryknoll College
Seminary. It is a four-year col¬
lege run by the Maryknoll Fathers,
a Roman Catholic missionary so¬
ciety. The students enrolled are
are all boarding seminarians.
About 175 of the students are
studying for the Maryknoll priest¬
hood while the remaining are
Scalabrini and Glen Mary semin¬
arians with several Maryknoll
Brothers. Almost all Maryknoll
seminarians go through here at
one point In their vocational edu¬
cation. After college they attend
four years of theology and one year
In the novitiate. From there: or¬
dination and a mission assignment.
According to Pete Frenye,
Maryknoll seminarian, the stu¬
dents do more than pray all day,

Ex-C of D. Student
Wins $1,500 Heinz
Scholarship
Sue Ellen Steldl of Paris, Ill.,
who attended the College of DuPage
during the Spring Quarter, has won
a $1,500 national scholarship of¬
fered by H, J. Heinz Co., National
Restaurant Association.
The scholarship was awarded on
the basis of scholarship, back¬
ground, and need. Winners were
chosen by a panel of a half dozen
experts.

FULL OR
PART TIME
HELP WANTED
M & P Carwash
300 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn
469-8100

In fact that is only a minor part
of their dally routine. The cur¬
riculum Is like that of any other
college with the exception that one
theology course per semester Is
required. The student body is quite
active with several Peace and
Human Relations groups , not
to mention sports and other clubs
and organizations.
The genera! attitude of the Mary¬
knoll seminarians to the College of
DuPage students is excellent. "It’s
good to have a change in the scen¬
ery around here,” says Frenye.
The seminarians, however, feel
that more contact with C of D
students could be beneficial on both
sides. Some of the ways that this
could be done would be to have
joint organizations and activities.
Several of the seminarians have
come up with Ideas on clubs with
active participation In human re¬
lations and politics. Any response
to these ideas would be welcomed
by the seminarians as a positive
link between the two Institutions.

The C of D student center will
take on all the aspects of a coffee¬
house. Everything from people on
the floor to W. C. Fields will be
present. Live entertainment will
be provided by the Loved Ones and
Andy Mullaney, from The Pheasant
Run.

Simon showed courage In ap¬
pearing In such a conservatively
Republican area as DuPage County.
When answering a question he
somehow managed to get off the
main track to some subject re¬
lated to his campaign. He spoke
for only a few minutes before ac¬
cepting questions.
Simon, who voted for the minor¬
ity plank at the Democratic con¬
vention, made numerous refer¬
ences to the fact that welfare
money was being distributed to
people who did not know what to
do with It. He also said that the
welfare system In Illinois should
be fully revised.
On the subject of the Vietnam¬
ese war, Simon said, "A tradi¬
tional type of military victory is
not possible In Viet Nam. Nego¬
tiation Is the only way.”
Simon also pointed out the fact
that we are not only fighting a
war against the North Vietnamese
but that North and South Viet
Nam are engaged In a civil war.
An anti-climatic end to Simon’s
speaking engagement came when he
left the student center. Ashe walk¬
ed out Into the parking lot he glanc¬
ed up at the huge sign above the
Student Center door which read
"WELCOME SENATOR SIMON”.
Below the sign was a small poster
which said "NIXON”.

Harris Trust & Savings, with an
effective Interest rate bid of
4.5178%, was the lowest of four
sealed bids presented to the Board
by William J. Seiple of the Illinois
School Consulting Service. The
4.5178% effective Interest rate
means a net Interest charge to the
College district of $2,293,531.
When the public, In May of 1967,
authorized the sale of $10 million
in bonds to purchase a site and
construct a permanent campus for
College of DuPage, It was assured
by the Board that the tax rate to
retire the bonds would not exceed
3.4? per $100 of assessed valua¬
tion. This sale, like the previous
sale of $3 million in bonds on Oct.
19, 1967, is well within the 3.4?
retirement rate.
Other members of the group
headed by Harris Trust & Savings
are First National Bank of Chi¬
cago, A.G. Becker, Barcus, Kin¬
dred & Co., Iowa - Des Moines
National Bank, and Becker &Cownle, Inc.

Homecoming
Corsages
15% Student Discount

W. C. Fields and Laurel and
Hardy will be present In two films.
And If that Isn’t enough to bring
you out, there will also be free
refreshments.

47th at Gilbert
LaGrange

Jean's Women's Apparel

GERMAN CLUB TO MEET
The German Club of College of
DuPage will hold Its first organiza¬
tional meeting Wednesday, Oct. 23,
In the Student Center, Bruce Lamb,
German Club president, announc¬
ed.

The Board of College of DuPage
has voted unanimously to sell $4
million In general obligation bonds
to an Investment group headed by
the Harris Trust & Savings Bank
of Chicago.

LeMar Flowers

Everything from blues to folk tc
protest will be put to music. The
last hour will be given to C of D
students who wish to do their own
thing. Anything from skits to, well
anything, will be presented at this
time.

That’s at 8 p.m. Friday. They
might even let you sing.

C of D Board Sells
$4 Million in Bonds
fo Harris Trust

“Devoted Exclusively to
smart attractive
fashions”

M - Th - F
9:30-9:00

23 W. St. Charles
Lombard

627-5011

All students Interested are in¬
vited to attend.

Jack's Town For Men

srfREYiAiri)

“For the Fashionable Look
in Men’s Clothing and Furnishings”

T0P
40
WLS

$59.00 UP

$3.88
LP’s

16 W. ST. CHARLES RD.
LOMBARD 627-2222

Road Runners Sports Car Club
ANNOUNCES

1st Meeting
Organizational
and
Elections
Toes., October 22nd
11:30 a.m.

4 & 8 Track, Reel to Reel
MARYKNOLL
Rm. 503

M-F
12 p.m.-lO p.m.
Sat
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

667 Roosevelt
Lombard
627-9658

Sun
12 p.m.-5 p.m.
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Air Force JV s Bomb Chaparrals 40-20
By Terry Kopitke
Sports Editor
In their first home game of this
season, the College of DuPage
Chaparrals were shot down by the
Air Force Academy Junior Var¬
sity, 40-20. Although the Roadrunners lost, they proved they are
a fine football team.
In a game that featured the hard¬
est hitting of the season, the Chap¬
arrals looked very aggressive
from the first play of the game
until the last when they scored a
touchdown with only one second
remaining. The Roadrunners were
not kicked out of the stadium at
West Chicago as some people had
predicted; but If It hadn’t been for
two fumbles and an Intercepted
pass, DuPage probably would have
been the victors.
The Roadrunners started out
quickly by marching 69 yards in
nine plays and scored when DuPage
quarterback Mike Wallace threw
a 36 yard touchdown pass to end
Lee Weems. The point after was
kicked by Mario Corona and with
10:51 left to play in the first quar¬
ter, DuPage led 7-0.

College of DuPage halfback Ralph Norman goes Steve Miller clearing the way for him. Norman
wide on a sweep around left end with lineman picked up 108 yards rushing In DuPage’s 40-20
loss to Air Force. -- Photo by Bruce Lamb.

It appeared as If the Air Force
score had no effect on the DuPage
offense as they once more march¬
ed deep Into Falcon territory. But
then the first of three costly errors
occurred. On a first and ten play
from the Air Force 13 the mem¬
bers of the DuPage backfield got
their signals crossed and a fumble
resulted. Wallace turned to hand
off and found not one but two backs
going for the same hand off. The
ball fell to the ground and Dick
Smithwlck recovered It for the
Falcons. However, the Chaparral
defense took hold and the Air Force
eleven ended up punting from their
own goal line.

INTRAMURAL REPORT
By Mike Mullen
Intramural golf and tennis at
College of DuPage is in full swing
as play enters the third week. Golf
Is played at Glen Briar every
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.
C of D students must register at
the club house on the Intramural
registration form and then play.
Tennis Is held at Glen Briar Tues¬
days and Thursdays at 12:30 on the
courts.
In golf play last week, some of the
top scores were: Dave Klelma,
Bensenvllle, 36; andTedPraznowskl, Roselle, 42.
In tennis matches last week,
Mike Legler beat Bill Fitzgerald
and Wayne Fletcher. Vic Uss de¬
feated Tom Immorino, and Ron
Rose beat John Cleavenger. John
Pingle won his first match by
edging Mike Favia. Mike Legler
is now 5-0 to take the lead in the
tournament.
You are still able to compete in
these sports as they run until
November 1.
The Intramural program at C of
D was one of the college’s most
successful endeavors last year. So
successful, in fact, that Herb Salberg, the program’s director, was
asked to lecture before a state¬
wide clinic for Intramurals at the
junior college level. According to
Salberg, over 400 people took part
In the intramural program last
year, making it the most success¬
ful in the state.
Why was this program so suc¬
cessful? Possibly because the col¬
lege was able to get Its own
facilities. This college was the
only one In the state with Its own
C
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golf course, its own tennis courts,
and Its own handball courts.
Another reason Is that the college
had a full time program for each
sport. Most other schools run
Intramurals on a “day” plan. One
day for fall sports, a day for
winter sports and so on. The stu¬
dents wanted a good program and
they got the best In the state.
But, just having the facilities
isn’t enough. The students have to
be there to use them. Participa¬
tion this year is roughly a little
behind the level of last year, and
this year there are twice as many
students. It Is true that some
people hold jobs and just don’t
have the time, but there must be
more than 70 people who like to
play golf In a school of over 4,000.
Get together with your friends and
play golf or form a basketball or
bowling team, but do something for
the school that Is doing so much for
you.

The College of DuPage golf squad
suffered its first loss of the sea¬
son at the hands of Danville Junior
College, 316 to 321. Low scorer
for the Roadrunners was Doug
Plnns with a 77. Other placers
for the Chaparrals were Bob Souza
85, John Green, 82, and Bill Fritz,
77.
Golf coach, Herb Salberg, at¬
tributed the defeat to the fact that
the Chaparrals were playing on a
short nine hole course and didn’t
have a chance to take advantage of
their long tee shots. The next
College of DuPage golf match Is
today against Joliet, Rock Valley,
and Black Hawk at Black Hawk.

• U.
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At the end of the first quarter
the score was 7-7 but In the
second quarter the Air Force broke
the game open with two scores In
four minutes.

Mario Corona confers with
DuPage coach Dick Miller.

Golfers Lose

I

WAA Formed
On Oct. 10, the Women’s Athletic
Association (WAA) of the College of
DuPage held Its first meeting at
the Glen Ellyn YMCA. A tempor¬
ary board was set up for organi¬
zational purposes.
The second
meeting was last Tuesday and
plans are now being drawn up for
future recreational sports. If any
girl is Interested in joining WAA,
contact Lynette Plerdinock 8346570, Jan Luma 968-7186, Vicke
Bergman 668-7767 or Karen Ped¬
ersen 469-1146.

The second Air Force tally came
with 4:12 left to play in the first
half when Mike Dunn sprinted into
the endzone from three yards out
to cap a 63 yard scoring drive.
Dan Dougherty tried for the extra
point but missed.
The Air Force scored again with
only 39 seconds remaining In the
half when halfback Dougherty went
over "the middle for three yards and
another Falcon score. The extra
point was made and at the half Air
Force led the Chaparrals 20-7.

In the second half things started
out as bad as they had ended In the
first half. Air Force received the
DuPage kickoff and eight plays
later they scored when Falcon
quarterback Bob Parker hit half¬
back Bob McKinney, who was all by
himself In the endzone. The extra
point was good and with 11:34 left
in the third quarter, Air Force led
27-7.
The Falcons tallied again when
Dave Markellos picked off a Wal¬
lace pass on the Air Force 27.
The first play from scrimmage
resulted In six points when Falcon
quarterback John Dobbs raced
around right end for the touchdown..
In the fourth quarter, the Falcons
scored again with 4:30 remaining
in the game. Mike Relley teamed
up with end Mike Lyga for a 62
yard touchdown pass play. How¬
ever, aside from this score, the
Roadrunner defense h e 1 d the Falcon offense In check. The Chapar¬
rals then went to work and scored
twice. Ralph Norman scored the
Roadrunner’s first touchdown of
the quarter when he went seven
yards over right guard, but the
extra point was wide.
DuPage scored again with one
second left to play when quarter¬
back “Chic” Hansen ran the ball
over on a quarterback sneak. The
final score was Air Force 40 and
DuPage 20.

Chaparral
of the Game
Halfback Ralph Norman and
quarterback Charles “Chic” Han¬
sen were chosen players of the
game after the coaches had viewed
films of the College of DuPage Air Force football game. Hansen
directed two of the Chaparral’s
scoring drives and had the Road¬
runners deep in Falcon territory
numerous times during the con¬
test. Hansen is from Villa Park
and Is a graduate of Wlllowbrook
High School.
Ralph Norman, who was DuPage’s
leading ground gainer last year, Is
a graduate of Downers Grove South
High School. Norman carried the
ball 16 times in the Air Force
game and gained a net of 108
yards rushing for an average of
6.7 yards per carry. Norman also
scored a touchdown and was on the
receiving end of two passes that
went for a total of 21 yards. In
the Air Force game, Norman also
played defensive back and pre¬
vented two Air Force touchdowns.

CARRERA MOTORS INC.

Reconditioned Used Cars
Available for Immediate Delivery

PURDOMS
'65 MGB . 51495 00
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Naperville. Ill
Permit -Wo. 196
Non-Profit Org.

But the Falcons came right back
and In five plays after receiving the
kickoff they had six points on the
board. Halfback Mike Dunn ran 51
yards over left tackle for the Air
Force’s first score of the night.
The conversion was good and with
8:36 left In the quarter the game
was knotted at 7-7.

As for our halftime activities, or
should I say festivities, two things
can be said; somebody better learn
to play a phonograph or get a pair
of glasses. But It Is rumored that
that somebody already wears
glasses and, elevator, elevator, we
got the shaft!

Red with Black Interior
'66 TR 4 A . $1950.00

Wire Wheels, Independent Suspension
Michelin X Tires
'60 Healey 3000 . $995.00

f
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Overdrive, Wire Wheels

Band & Orchestra
Instruments

102 W. Burlington
LaGrange
FL 2-4611

Home of Team Carrera
30 E. St. Charles
Lombard, 629-5060

TEAM
5&rrera.
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